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By Caryn Yacowitz

Arthur A. Levine Books, 2014. Hardback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book. A
family drives through the snow to visit their beloved bubbe, who spreads out a Chanukah supper
for everyone to enjoy. But one dish goes a little wrong: I know an old lady who swallowed a dreidel
A Chanukah dreidel she thought was a bagel. Perhaps it s fatal. Indeed, Bubbe s first bite leads to
an insatiable taste for oil, latkes, applesauce, gelt -- even menorahs! But as the family tries to
distract her from her gluttony, the items she devours grow ever larger. Will they be able to
reconnect with her and bring her home for the last night of Chanukah -- or will her feasting in fact
be fatal? Beyond the joy of a Jewish take on this most American of folk songs, the illustrations here
offer hilarious parodies of great works of art by da Vinci, Rembrandt, Vermeer, Hopper, Rockwell,
Matisse, Picasso, and other masters--adding a whole new layer of humor and culture to the familiar
tune. You ll love this old lady, and want to visit her every Chanukah for years to come.
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ReviewsReviews

The best publication i actually study. We have study and that i am certain that i will likely to study once more again later on. Your daily life span will likely
be transform the instant you total reading this book.
-- Mrs. Alene Leffler DVM-- Mrs. Alene Leffler DVM

These kinds of pdf is every thing and helped me hunting ahead plus more. It generally does not cost too much. I am delighted to tell you that this is
actually the finest publication we have study in my personal life and might be he finest ebook for at any time.
-- Dr. Veronica Hoppe-- Dr. Veronica Hoppe
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